
Account Executives�
The Detroit Native Sun Newspaper�
Group LLC seeks to hire sales people to�
sell advertising for radio, TV and news-�
paper. Most reps average $15 to $25 per�
hour. Qualified appointments/leads are�
provided. Commissions paid weekly. Bo-�
nuses available. Great earning opportu-�
nity. Must have friendly attitude. No�
experience is needed. Willing to train�
the right person. Must have reliable�
transportation. Call (313)457-5944 or�
email resume to�
sales@detroitnativesunonline.com.�

Project Manager/Adminstrative�
Assistant�

Looking  for a mature reliable individual�
to assist with writing and sending out�
press releases, making and returning�
phone calls and performing clerical du-�
ties for a national organization. Salary�
negotiable. Call James Ford at (586)918-�
3061.�

Customer Service/Order Entry -�
6925346�

AUBURN HILLS premier wholesale�
kitchen appliance company is currently�
hiring an experienced full time customer�
service representative to join our team.�
This position is a support to our outside�
sales force working with an established�
customer base. Perfect position a per-�
son that loves interior design and work-�
ing with quality kitchen appliances. $15�
hour. No cold calling! Non-commission.�
Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm Benefits�
available based on eligibility include�
health, dental, vision, 401k with match,�
vacation and holiday pay. Are you ener-�
getic, professional and love to take on a�
key role in the distribution chain? Then�
send your resume today! FAX RESUME�
AND WAGE HISTORY to 248-377-2392�
Customer Service and Sales $16 hour -�

10219127�
Sion Recruitment, Llc seeks to hire Cus-�
tomer Service and Sales Representatives�
to work in Bloomfield Hills. Responsibili-�
ties include: Completing all sales and�
leadership training, Meeting all sales�
objectives, In person presentations to�
customers, Increasing brand and service�
awareness, Working on customer reten-�
tion and upgrades,  Acquiring new busi-�
ness and customer accounts, Maintaining�
a positive and fun work environment,�
and Developing a leadership role in�
sales, coaching, and team development.�
Benefits include: Hourly pay, commis-�
sions, and bonuses, Full sales and lead-�
ership training, Awesome team building�
activities and outings, Advancement�
opportunities. The ideal candidate must�
possess: College degree or equivalent�
work experience, Clean background and�
drug test upon hire. Email resume to�
Maria@hiredinmichigan.com�

Customer Service Rep. $18 hour -�
10610475�

Sion Recruitment, Llc seeks to hire Cus-�
tomer Representatives to work in�
Bloomfield Hills. Job requirements in-�
clude: Answering inbound calls from�
customers, Demonstrate excellent cus-�
tomer service skills, Retain current cus-�
tomer base by providing excellent�
customer service, Track all customer�
service requests and queries, Taking�
first call from customers, Answering cus-�
tomer queries and enquiries via tele-�
phone and email, Assisting with�
customer service issues, Helping cus-�
tomers and providing an excellent cus-�
tomer experience, Providing outstanding�
customer service at all times, Processing�
customer orders for all customer types,�
Delivering excellent levels of customer�
service, Share customer knowledge and�
solve customer enquiries, Taking cus-�
tomer orders & dealing with general�
customer queries, Handling both in-�
bound & outbound calls and providing�
high quality customer service, Take�
ownership of solving customer issues�
through proactive customer service, Op-�

erating via telephone to contact custom-�
ers, Deliver a high quality customer�
service to all customers and call han-�
dling standards, Answering technical�
queries via phone call and email from�
customers and all departments, Achiev-�
ing sales and customer service related�
targets, and  Demonstrate an excep-�
tional level of customer service. To ap-�
ply, visit http://hiredinmichigan.com�

Laborer – 5062977�
HMR Fabrication Unlimited, located at�
3380 Riviera Dr. Fraser, MI 48026, seeks�
laborers to work in shop. Must be able to�
read measuring tape, Operate Machinery�
used in the production process or assist�
machine operators, Examine products to�
verify conformance to quality standards,�
Observe equipment operations so that�
malfunctions can be detected, and no-�
tify operators of any malfunctions, Lift�
raw materials, finished products, and�
packed items, manually or using hoists,�
Count finished products to determine if�
product orders are complete, Mark or�
tag identification on parts, Load/unload�
items from machines, conveyors and�
conveyances, Help production workers�
by performing duties of lesser skill, such�
as supplying or holding materials or�
tools/cleaning work areas/equipment,�
Clean/lubricate equipment, Clean pro-�
duction shop floor, Record information�
and Other duties as assigned. Applicants�
must be able to read tape measure. Test�
required to determine basic math. Shift�
6AM-2:30PM. Send Resume to�
jdelano@macomb-stclairworks.org Sub-�
ject line should read HMR�

Machine Operator/General Laborer -�
9599823�

John Johnson Company is looking for a�
Machine Operator / General Laborer.�
Candidate should be able to operate and�
maintain industrial machines (sealer, die�
cutter, etc.).  Material is used to manu-�
facture textile and canvas products for a�
variety of uses including seat cushions,�
military vehicle covers, tarps, and auto-�
motive packaging.  Willing to train. Med-�
ical benefits after 90 days Dental,�
vision, 401k, life and short term disabil-�
ity insurance, paid vacation time avail-�
able Full-time Monday-Friday�
7am-3:30pm Email�
jobs@jjcompany.com with questions or�
for an application. High School Diploma/�
GED preferred�
Circuit Board Assembly PCB - 3817213�
Established company looking for expere-�
inced PCB assemblers that can solder�
components to circuit boards for this�
potentially "temp-to-hire" position. Day�
shift that starts at 7:30 a.m. Must have�
recent experience and have reliable�
transportation. To submit your resume:�
Fax to FirstChoice Staffing Company�
248-454-8013 From Any MichWorks Of-�
fice apply online at http://�
firstchoicestaff.com/contactform.html�
or email Recruiter@firstchoicestaff.com�

Assembly Operator – 10903565�
Our client in Royal MI is seeking an as-�
sembly operator who performs work as-�
sociated with the operation of assigned�
mechanical equipment in a manufactur-�
ing environment. Shift: 1st (will need to�
be okay with training on 1st shift and�
then transferring to either 2nd or 3rd�
permanently) Location: Royal Oak, MI�
Pay: $15.02 Job Duties include  Operate�
assigned mechanical equipment, Ensure�
that items produced pass quality control�
requirements, Perform basic trouble-�
shooting of equipment and perform ad-�
justments, Read and interpret blue�
prints if applicable, Use basic measuring�
instruments. Please complete an online�
application at www.expresspros.com/�
royaloakmi. Resumes may be emailed to�
royaloakmi@expresspros.com.�After you�
complete the application and/or email�
your resume, please contact our office�
248-545-7377 to follow up.�

Need a winning resume to get your�
foot in the door for a new job?�

Call us�
(313)457-5944�

For $35 we will help you get the job!�

PRNewswire/ -- When COVID-19 suddenly�
forced millions of Americans to work from�
home (WFH), employees and employers alike�
feared confusion, dislocation, and lost pro-�
ductivity. Instead, remote work proved to be�
one of the rare pandemic experiments that�
nearly all agree has gone better than ex-�
pected. A year on, as vaccines finally put a�
return to the office within sight, companies�
are rushing to decide where WFH fits as a�
permanent part of their postpandemic strat-�
egy.�
    It's a decision with immense ramifica-�
tions, argues a new report from The Confer-�
ence Board.�
    COVID-19's Biggest Legacy: Remote Work�
and Its Implications for the Postpandemic�
Labor Market in the US confirms the sea�
change in thinking that has taken place over�
the past year. Before the pandemic, roughly�
8% of workers with office jobs worked pri-�
marily from home. Conventional wisdom in�
most industries still held that workers would�
be less productive outside the office. Those�
fears failed to materialize, even as WFH�
rates soared. Companies, meanwhile, saw�
the long-term promise of remote work—from�
reduced spending on office space to mas-�
sively expanding the talent pool available to�
hire from. But extrapolating these lessons to�
a postpandemic world requires caution.�
    "Remote work worked in 2020, with work-�
ers and employers reporting increased pro-�
ductivity on recent surveys," said Gad�
Levanon, Vice President, Labor Markets at�
The Conference Board. "But 2020 was also a�
year like no other, full of stressors likely to�
drive employees to work harder and longer.�
Whether remote work can be as effective in�
normal economic conditions remains to be�
seen. Leaders need to be armed with trusted�
in-house performance analytics—and a clear-�
eyed view on collaboration and culture—as�
they seek the optimal balance of remote�
work in the months and years ahead."�
    "Beyond its impact on individual organiza-�
tions, the rise of remote work has the poten-�
tial to transform the US economy and society�
as a whole," said Dana Peterson, Chief Econ-�
omist of The Conference Board. "If WFH�
trends hold, millions of workers may relo-�
cate over the next decade in search of lower�
living expenses and higher quality of life. As�
employees disperse beyond commuter�
zones, companies may find it increasingly�
difficult to reverse a decision to embrace�
remote work."�
    Among the report's key findings:�
•  The pandemic rapidly transformed em-�
ployers' attitudes toward remote work. Sur-�
vey data and hiring trends point to much of�
this change becoming permanent:�
•  More than 1 out of 3 HR leaders surveyed�
in September expect 40% or more of their�
workforce to be primarily remote after the�
pandemic subsides—compared to just 1 in 20�
before COVID-19.�
•  Occupations that had already been trend-�
ing toward remote work before the pan-�

demic are among the least likely to return to�
the office. These include computer and�
mathematical (68% WFH due to the COVID-�
19, as of January 2021), legal (58%), and�
business and financial operations (54%).�
•  Online job listings reveal how fully remote�
work is woven into the fabric of labor mar-�
kets in key fields. A February 2021 analysis�
found 10.8% of ads for actuaries and 8% for�
software developers now mention WFH—up�
from less than 2% a year ago.�
   Employers are looking farther a field for�
talent, giving them access to a much larger�
candidate pool and potentially lower labor�
costs. Among HR leaders surveyed in Sep-�
tember 2020:�
•  10% would hire fully remote staff based�
anywhere in the world, up from 5% prepan-�
demic�
•  26% would hire fully remote staff based�
anywhere in the US, up from 7%�
•  51% would hire remote staff who can oc-�
casionally commute to the office, up from�
40%�
•  12% would not hire any remote staff,�
down from 48% before the pandemic.�
     Remote work is highly stratified by race,�
age, and gender. Within organizations and�
across the economy, the ability to work from�
home risks becoming a fault line that leaves�
many behind:�
•   Relatively few industrial and manual ser-�
vices occupations can be done at home. De-�
mographic groups concentrated in these jobs�
are thus least likely to work remotely during�
the pandemic.�
•   In January 2021, college graduates were�
over 4 times more likely—and advanced de-�
gree holders were 6 times more likely—than�
high-school graduates to be working from�
home.�
•   Asian workers, who are heavily repre-�
sented in computer fields, are the racial�
group most likely to have shifted to remote�
work. WHF is least prevalent among Black�
and Hispanic workers.�
•  Older workers (55+) are less likely than�
their younger counterparts to be remote,�
despite elevated risk of serious COVID-19�
complications.�
•  Women are working from home at higher�
rates than men—even after accounting for�
other factors like race, age, education, and�
occupation. This reflects the outsized role�
women continue to play in childcare, espe-�
cially at a time when many schools are�
closed.�
•  Hybrid models that combine remote and�
onsite work give employees the flexibility to�
choose what works best for them but may�
also inadvertently exacerbate gender inequi-�
ties in the workplace. Organizations consid-�
ering postpandemic hybrid options must take�
care to ensure women who choose to work�
from home are not, consciously or uncon-�
sciously, penalized in career advancement�
versus men able to put in "facetime" in the�
office.�


